Executive Summary
The nuclear fuels chemical reprocessing activities at Hanford went forward for many years with little attention about the presence or quantities of technetium in the systems. When needs changed, the analytical chemistry laboratories developed methods to isolate and measure technetium. It was found that if technetium could be oxidized, it could be readily and selectively extracted by organic based complexants. Over time, ever more efficient and lower cost methods were developed, mostly directed at aqueous solutions or simple sample matrices. With the change from production to waste cleanup, problematic sample matrices are causing unexpected discrepancies in the measurement of technetium.
This document traces the development of technetium analytical methods over the history of Hanford operations. The evolution of current issues and problems with the accepted analytical methods are described. Where possible and based on evidence, recommendations for improvements are described. A section on analytical directions is included which provides a rationale for the needed development and methodologies. Included are discussions about the effect of organic complexants in waste tank supernates or solutions and the observed problems with analyzing tank bottom sludges.
Introduction
Interest in analytical measurement for technetium produced during the early chemical processing operations at Hanford was limited. No references to technetium analytical procedures for that period were identified during this study. However, by the mid 1950's there appeared to be a stronger interest in studying and recovering the by-products of the nuclear process as part of the Atoms for Peace program. References to technetium measurements were better documented. Hanford was involved in the recovery of technetium during that time and that work is summarized (Roberts, 1971 Figure 1 The first three methods were applied to either Purex waste streams or high level waste in the tanks. Because these methods were used during fuel processing periods, the short lived fission products (g5ZrNb, '06RuRh, and "'CePr) were much higher than today and the methods more subject to positive interferences if very clean separations of the Tc were not obtained. The Aliquat-336 method was directly aimed at analyzing Tc in waste containing organic complexants. The tetraphenylarsonium method was used by PNNL during the early 1990's as part of the tank waste characterization program. The use of ICPMS for the determination of Tc in the waste did not start until about 1995. 
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TPAlCl q A y p 3 3 6 + Analytical Methods A I I940 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 I970 I975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 This TBP method (Campbell 1963 ) was developed in the early 1960's to determine Tc in PUREX waste streams and existing alkaline waste tank supernates. The sample was diluted into a final acid mixture with a concentration of 1M H2S04 and 0.025M NaF. One drop of concentrated H202 was added to oxidize the Tc to Tc(VI1). M e r extracting the Tc into 45% TBP/Soltrol (kerosene mixture) the extracted Tc in the TBP was washed with the same acid mixture to remove residual fission products. The Tc was stripped from the TBP phase with water. Fission products and U and Pu isotopes in the water strip were removed by passing the aqueous phase through a Dowex SOX8 cation exchange resin. The effluent from the cation exchanger was collected on a beta mounting dish, dried and counted on a beta proportional detector.
This TBP method had reported Tc recoveries of about 92%. The NaF was added to reduce the extraction of 95ZrNb. Decontamination factors of about lo' were obtained for 95ZrNb and 'mRuRh. This method did not use tracers or spikes to correct for the extraction efficiency. Later reports indicated that the 92% recovery yield could not always be achieved.
Cyclohexanone Tc Method
The Tc cyclohexanone method (Campbell 1966 ) was also applied to Purex waste streams. One of the method's primary advantages was the ability to dilute the cyclohexanone directly into a liquid scintillation cocktail for counting. This eliminated the drying step required for beta proportional counting and also the possibility of Tc losses during drying.
The method extracts Tc from a 0.5M H,P04 matrix. Phosphoric acid was found to provide the best decontamination from '06RuRh and the best de-entrainment from the cyclohexanone. The potential for '06RuRh contamination could still be a problem if the sample size was too large. Small amounts of '06RuRh contamination could be corrected for by the liquid scintillation counting procedure. Hydrogen peroxide was used to oxidize Tc to Tc(VII). The Tc recovery for spikes with this procedure was 97.7%. The decontamination factor for lmRuRh was about 10' . Even though this method was faster it does not appear to have as good as fission product decontamination factors as the TBP method.
Tetrapropylammonium Hydroxide (TPAOH) Tc Method
The tetrapropylammonium hydroxide Tc method was developed for the analysis of Purex acid waste solutions (Smith 1974 ). The method was tested on waste from the AX tank farm and the current acid waste (CAW) from Purex. It does not appear that this method was used extensively for any routine operations but was developed for a specific project that did not materialize. The Tc is oxidized to Tc(VII) with hydrogen peroxide. Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) is added to complex other metals or extractable radionuclides. The extraction of the Tc -TPAOH complex is made from about 3M NaOH with a 5050 mixture of chloroform and methylisobutlyketone. Decontamination from fission products is about lo5 with the exception of a small amount of 'IhAg which extracted from CAW. The spike recovery for the method was 102.9 f 5.9%. The beta count was corrected by using gamma energy analysis of the mount for other beta emitting isotopes; these were normally small or non-existent.
Aliquat-336 Tc Method
The Aliquat-336 method (Metcalf 1984) has been the predominant Tc method used by the 222-S Laboratory since its development in 1984. The quaternary amine, Aliquat-336, essentially behaves as a liquid anion exchanger. The sample is diluted in 4M "0, and the Tc oxidized to Tc(VI1) with H,O, and heat. As discussed later in this report, sometime in the historical use of this procedure the heating of the peroxide step was dropped from the procedure. This omission created problems in samples with high organic complexant content because of the incomplete oxidation of the Tc in these matrices. After oxidation, Tc is extracted into 30% Aliquat-336/xylene using two contacts. The organic phase is removed and washed once with 4M "0, and once with 4M NaOH. The present method has been modified from the original study and a final 4M "0, wash performed on the organic before transferring an aliquot to the liquid scintillation vial. This wash and a few drops of glacial acetic acid were added to reduce fluorescence of the Aliquat-336 in the scintillation vial.
The average spike recovery on waste from AY-101, AZ-102, AW-104 and AW-105 in the original study was 92.5 f 4.8 YO. All the results from this method are corrected for the spike recovery. Therefore, the results are sensitive to the reproducibility of the technologist. Standard recoveries for the method are typically 102.9 f 7.5% at the 95% confidence level.
Tetraphenylarsonium Tc Method
The tetraphenylarsonium method is used by the PNNL laboratories to determine Tc in Hanford tank waste. Originally the method used dichromate to oxidize the Tc to Tc(VI1). However, because of the oxidation problems identified in the high organic complexant waste, the oxidizing agent has been changed in 1997 to ceric ion and the oxidizing conditions made more rigorous. After the oxidation step the sample is passed through a cation exchange resin to remove other potential beta emitting isotopes. Tetraphenylarsonium chloride is then added to complex the pertechnetate anion in the ion exchange effluent. The technetium tetraphenylarsonium complex is extracted into hexone and an aliquot of the hexone dried and counted by a beta gas flow proportional counter to determine the technetium concentration. The results from this method are not normally corrected for spike recovery through the system utilizing a second aliquot of sample. However, PNNL laboratories have occasionally utilized -Tc as a tracer and corrected the results based on the tracer recovery.
TEVA Resin Method for Tc
In recent time, innovative extraction media have become available for use in separating =Tc. As an example, Eichrome Industries perfected a technetium specific anionic resin for extracting low 4 levels of Tc from environmental waters. The TEVA' filter is a polyacrylic filter bed impregnated with a non-mobile form of Aliquat-336. As with other methods using the extractant, the technetium must be maintained at the Tc(W) level for extraction to occur. Although clever in principle, application to directly prepared tank waste samples shows interference from ' "Cs. The problem arises from the relatively enormous concentration of 137Cs over "Tc. Sample liquid is entrained in the filter clamp region of the filtration apparatus. Not all of the '37Cs can be washed out and activity sufficient to overshadow the "Tc will remain for the counting step. Therefore, this method, although perfected for environmental samples, is not in use for tank samples. The TEVA exchange material may also be used in a column to separate Tc. However, the method has not been evaluated for high level waste at Hanford.
ICP/MS Method for Tc
The ICPMS method used at Hanford does not utilize a chemical separation of Tc from the waste matrix. The sample is either 1) diluted in acid if liquid, 2) digested in HN03/HzOz/HCI as per EPA SW-846 method 3050' or 3) fused in KOH and dissolved in HCI. Because the mass spectrometer is more isotope selective than beta counting, the method is subject to fewer interferences. Isobaric interferences are possible from Ru. However, Ru has other isotopes that may be checked to determine if it is present in significant quantities. Ruthenium has not been a problem in samples examined to this date and the DOE Savannah River Plant has had similar experiences, The prepared waste samples are normally diluted by a factor of lo3 to 10' to reduce the dissolved solids content of the samples. Larger dilutions are required for the KOH fusion preparations and this may lead to detection limit problems for some samples. The ICPMS method is simpler than the radiochemical method because separations are not normally required. Therefore it is 1) faster and 2) less prone to technician errors and 3) less likely to have Tc losses. There have been instances for some sludge samples where the ICPMS data suggest that the present acid digestion may not be as complete as the KOH fusion. Further comparisons between acid and fusion sample preparations are needed to confirm these observations. The ability to confirm the analysis for Tc by a second independent technique provides a high level of confidence in the data. Therefore, continued characterization of waste and comparison of the results using both ICP/MS and radiochemistry is recommended.
Speciation of Technetium
All of the present radiochemical methods are designed with oxidation steps to convert other 
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were modified to eliminate the oxidation steps then the separations would reflect the concentration of pertechnetate, Tc(VII), in the samples. The affect of any sample preparation on the Tc valence must also be considered in the evaluation of the Tc species. For alkaline supernates, the acidification of the sample for extraction could result in valence changes and therefore not reflect the Tc valence in the actual tank wastes. For solid samples, analysis of water leaches may provide the best estimate of Tc(VII). Because the tetrapropylammonium hydroxide Tc separation is performed from an alkaline medium, it may be the preferred approach for Tc speciation with less chance of the method conditions changing the Tc valence. Evaluating the Tc speciation in waste with high concentrations of organic complexants becomes more difficult because anionic complexes of lower Tc valence states may be present. Because of the complex chemistry of the Hanford waste, additional testing and evaluation is recommended to assure accurate Tc speciation data is obtained. As the program progressed, the sample preparation complexity increased from handling homogeneous liquids to homogenized solids with different dissolutions. Discussions here relate to solid samples as prepared by either KOH fbsion or acid digest. Technetium was one of the analytes that was compared in the SEE program. Therefore, the SEE data can provide further insight into the reproducibility of these methods and associated potential problems.
SEE Technetium Methods
The 222-S and 325 laboratory 99Tc methods used in this program were based on radiochemistry but used different oxidation, separation and counting technologies. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) was available at the 325 laboratory and was run along with the radiochemical analyses on several occasions.
The 2 2 2 4 method was essentially the same as the radiochemical method described in section 2.1.4 (Metcalf 1984) . The Tc is normally analyzed on a KOH fbsed waste sample that is dissolved in hydrochloric acid (HCl). An aliquot of the fined sample is adjusted to about 4M
"0, and the Tc oxidized to Tc (VII) with hydrogen peroxide. Recently a heating step was added to this oxidation to ensure that Tc is oxidized in the presence of organic complexants. The 325 laboratory uses a similar KOH fusion and dissolution method as the 222-S lab. Technetium is oxidized to Tc(VI1) using dichromate before removing potential beta emitting interferences via a cation ion exchange column. The Tc in the effluent is hrther purified by complexing it with tetraphenylarsenate and extracting the complex into hexone. An aliquot of the hexone is mounted in a 1" counting dish and counted on a gas flow proportional counter. The 325 laboratory results were not corrected for chemical yield based on a spike. Instead, *Tc is used as a tracer to correct for chemical yield. The %Tc tracer was not normally used in the SEE program.
SEE Phase I Technetium Results
TanWStandard
B-111 T-107
The Tc-99 analyses in Phase I were performed on solid samples from tanks B-111 and T-107. The samples were all prepared by KOH fusion at the 325 laboratory and the dissolutions split for analysis at the two laboratories. In addition to the tank materials, QC standards for Tc were also analyzed. The results of these analyses are summarized in Table 2 . For the eight B-1 1 1 waste aliquots analyzed, the average relative percent difference (RPD) between the two laboratories was 11.4%. The 325 lab was higher in 7 of the 8 analyses for this tank. The average RPD between the labs for the four samples from tank T-107 waste was 19.3% with the 222-5 lab having the highest value for all the samples. The 222-S lab utilized smaller samples which tended to increase counting errors.
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Technetium was determined on waste from tanks B-201 and C-112 in Phase I1 of the SEE program. The Tc results on B-201 were too low for comparison. The RPD between the two lab Tc results for C-112 was 16.3% with the 2224 laboratory being higher. The average 2 2 2 4 standard recovery was 100.9%. The 325 lab standard recovery was 84.6% with a RPD between labs of 17.6% similar to the RPD for C-112 samples. The estimated counting error for the analyses was about 10% for both laboratories. The ICPMS technetium result on an acid digestion ("03/H202/HCl) of the C-112 was 100 times less than the radiochemical analysis of the sample prepared by fusion. This could be an indication of a positive interference in the radiochemical method or possibly a difference in the effectiveness of the digestion procedures. A negative ICPMS interference or a homogeneity difference of this magnitude seems less likely. The 325 Laboratory changed to a more vigorous oxidation procedure using ceric ion and heat in their radiochemical method for this high complexant matrix. This improved the conversion of Tc species to Tc(VI1) and produced results similar to the ICPMS. The 2 2 2 4 lab was using the H,O, oxidation without heat which fails to oxidize all the Tc to Tc(VI1). As discussed in the 8 method section of this report, this oxidation step has been modified to include heat which has been shown to give comparable results with ICPlMS on high complexant waste samples.
SEE Program Conclusion
The SEE program data indicates that in most cases the radiochemical data between the labs are comparable (RF' D<20%). The 222-S lab appears to produce higher radiochemical results than the 325 lab. This could be a result of applying the spike recovery correction factor to the data. The SEE program data shows the need for stronger oxidation conditions when analyzing high complexant waste. The independent ICPMS technology is valuable for identifying potential problems in radiochemical analyses and in dissolution procedures as indicated in the C-112 results for acid and fusion prepared samples. Unfortunately the SEE data set is still relatively small to adequately explain some of the observed differences and make conclusive statements. The 2224 Laboratory (2224) at Hanford provides significant analytical support in the characterization of defense nuclear waste identified above. It was shown (Schroeder, 1995) that certain laboratory measurements did not provide complete measurement of the "Tc concentration in tank samples. In particular, aqueous liquid supernates from tanks with large quantities of organic complexants showed losses in excess of 50%. Evidence of these losses is shown in TableI 
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These data and the associated evaluation created a need to investigate the performance of the primary "Tc procedure at 2224. Correspondingly, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory ( P m ) made several reagent studies on the separation of "Tc using modifications of the LANL and PNNL procedures (Fade& 1996) . These studies showed that the organic complexants are of concern in the q c measurement and that proper q c can be recovered if the organics are properly processed. Investigation into this and hrther issues on aged sludges are summarized here.
4.2
As tank characterization sampling moved to tanks with significant quantities of organics, the complex nature of 99Tc chemistry and complexes was observed. As'noted in section 3.1, the radchem method at 222-S generated results considerably lower than more rigorous oxidation methods and ICPMS. This led to investigation of the 2224 method. The original work utilizing tricapryl methyl ammonium chloride (Aliquat-336) (Metcalf, 1984) , on simulated organic complexes showed no effect from heating the sample during the oxidation step. Thus, the formal implementation omitted the heating step. It was found that the heating step is crucial in assuring that all entrained 99Tc is released andor oxidized to Tc(VI1) for anionic removal by Aliquat-336 (Troyer, 1998) . Evidence is presented in Table 5 in which a non-organic tank (AN-105) is compared to organic tanks . Further evidence is shown in Figure 2 in which several combinations of oxidant and temperature levels were used with the Aliquat-336 extraction. A fallout of this work is that some speciation inference may be possible with proper use of the heat step. The base method at 222-S was modified to include the heating step in 1998 (Relyea, 1998 Samples were taken from the emptied tank AX-104 in support of Hanford Tank Initiative (HTI) for risk assessment of residual materials. The primary focus was the water leach rate of various components from the waste (Crawford, 1998a (Crawford, , 1998b . Technetium was a primary component of interest.
Blended samples from two tank riser access locations were analyzed for 99Tc by ICPMS, Laser Ablation Mass Spectrometry &.AMs), and radiochemical separation. Significant differences and poor replication were found among the data for core riser 9G as summarized in Table 6 . It should be noted that results for individual 9G and 3A samples were from acid digest preparations. The 9G composite Tc samples were prepared by KOH fusion. Further work on AX-104 is dependent
Tc99 Chemical Separation
Organic Interference analyzed for performance assessment of leaching and various component content. Initial radiochemistry (radchem) results were higher than expected and became important concerns regarding "Tc concentrations for decision criteria on retrievdpre-treatment process flowsheets. Due to previous studies (Crawford, 1998aib; Troyer, 1998) , the opportunity to further assess the reliability between radchem and Inductively Coupledhiass Spectrometry (ICPMS) was exploited. As shown in Table 7 , the initial analyses for C-104 showed that the ICP/MS produced results 50 times lower than the radchem, a direct inversion of previous experience with organic complexant waste (Troyer, 1998) . This evidence initiated a study to resolve the difference.
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A test plan was developed to resolve the "Tc differences A series of new sample preparations were defined. water leach, acid digest, and KOH fusion The water leach was expected to provide inference as to the soluble pertechnetate (Tc(VI1)) species Duplicate aliquots were digested and submitted for ICPA4S and radchem analysis A secondary, no-heauoxidation step variation was also prescribed for further potential speciation For the digest and fusions, a predigest spike with "Tc standard was also included All of these aliquots were submitted for both ICP/MS and radchem
The results of these tests essentially confirmed the initial results. The ICPlMS showed considerably lower results than the radchem. However, a significant instability also appeared in the radchem results. The primary indicator was loss of control of the internal analytical quality control. Several attempts were made to improve the results through analytical reruns. A summary of the data is shown in Table 8 .
As shown in Table 8 , the ICPNS results were consistently lower than the radchem, in initial cases, by as much as 50 to 150 times. It is also shown that the radchem reported generally unstable results with an indication of downward trend over time. The less than detectable measurement by ICPNS for the fusion is a factor of diluting the exoess salts generated by the fusion process for proper operation in this instrument.
Several attempts were made to resolve the continuing discrepancy. The acid digest prepared stocks were conditioned with additional hydrogen peroxide and heat. Aliquots of these were again submitted to ICPlMS and radchem. The results are shown in Table 13 as the oxidation strike data row. As before, the ICPMS showed consistent results while the radchem shows continued instability as reflected in the relative per cent difference (RPD) value.
Examination of the liquid scintillation spectra for this last set of radchem analyses showed that a significant contaminant was present. Further investigation with pure nuclide standards showed that the liquid scintillation spectra for *''Pu are quite similar to the sample spectrum. Comparison of sample, sample+spike (tracer), and 9 c standard spectra (Figure 3 .) indicate such a contaminant. Commonly, the 99Tc liquid scintillation results are created by integrating an energy region of interest from zero to the 99Tc energy endpoint. As evidenced in the spectra in Figure  3 ., this includes the significant low energy response from the suspect *"Pu. No other betdgamma emitting nuclides were detected with gamma assay of the separated materials. The mechanism for carryover of plutonium into the extractant is unknown. The discovery is likely due to a higher partitioning of plutonium into the sludges due to caustic matrix solubilities. To date, a minor concentration of plutonium in supernates has not been a significant confounding contaminant in the extraction procedure. Spectra for sample and "sample+spike" are adjusted for dilution, V c standard is normalized to "sample+spike".
Region of interest provides response of sampldspike ratio comparable to ICP/h4S.
Based on these studies, it is evident that more information on the chemistry of aged nuclear waste sludges is needed. An immediate work around establishing a specific spectral region of interest for ?c in the liquid scintillation counting is recommended. A proposed region of interest 'Confirmation of '"'Pu by '"Am gamma assay is not likely due to liquid scintillation/"Ge detector relative efficiencies.
integration as shown in Figure 3 . provides ratios between the sample and sample+spike comparable to the ratios found by ICPNS. In addition, routine examination of the beta spectra is needed to assure that other contaminants are avoided. Finally, fixther investigations into improvements in decontamination and stability of the radchem method are needed.
Sample Material
Original Material, composited and dried.
Vendor Product, washed and dried solids. The partitioning of tank waste materials continues to be evaluated through caustic washing and leaching. A recent report (Lumetta, 1998) identifies a number of tank materials processed similar to the C-106 efforts (Esch, 1997) . Prepared samples, washes, and residual solids were assayed for several components of interest including 99Tc. Based on these results as shown in Table 10 , a signifcant amount of the 99Tc is soluble and can be removed from the solids by simple washing. All results were generated by ICPMS. detected. nm = not measured.
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Analytical Directions
Based on the evidence of studies presented above, it is apparent that more effort is required for sample preparation, method reliability, inter-comparisons of methods, and potentially other analytical techniques. Some of the Hanford waste sample matrix types to date have challenged the reliability of existing 222-S methods. In general, the methods are sufficient for aqueous and aqueoudorganic supernate matrices, provided that current oxidation steps are followed. However, reliability and inter-method agreement has not been robust for solids and sludges from the high level aged wastes. There are chemistry concerns ranging from the initial sample preparation to the final isolated material measurement. Some ofthe key issues are discussed here.
5.1
Dissolution Methods
Several methods are in use at 2224 laboratory for general preparation of samples. For water soluble species, a simple water leach is used . For more complete dissolution of solid matrices, two options are available, an acid digest with HNO,, HC1, and H,O, EPA, 1996) , and a potassium hydroxide @OH) fusion (Fitzgerald, 1998) .
Recognizing the limited utility of the water leach, the focus on solids dissolution is for acid digest or KOH fusion. The acid digest is visually successful, but generates a new matrix which is not always desirable. For example, the use of hydrochloric acid introduces high chloride ion concentration which may conflict with many other methods based on a nittic acid matrix. However, HCI is needed for effective dissolution of iron based sludges. This is evidenced by visual inspection of the process for C-104 sludge which showed that the HCI was required to obtain a clear solution. In the case of Tc, it has been reported (Cotton, 1962) that HC1 can cause Tc to reduce from the pertechnetate form. This affect is currently uncertain, but could be a factor with the time instability shown for the C-104 sludge analysis. In support of acid digest, the detection limits and ease of use for ICPMS are positive factors. However, for the sludge material, the intercomparison for the two main methods has not been successful on the limited number of samples to date (AX-104 and C-104). Based on the observation that plutonium contamination can be found in the Aliquat 336 extractant, these methods should become consistent with further improvement in the radchem method.
The KOH fusion provides a robust but destructive process for bringing the tank sludges into solution. This type of preparation is designed for solid materials, in particular soils. The KOH fusion has typically been used for dissolving silicate rocks and minerals. In tank waste, it will attack silicate materials and metathesize acid insoluble metal fluorides, sulphates and phosphates into more acid soluble hydroxides. The typical fusion uses 5 g of KOH which results in a final potassium concentration of about 20 gil. For ICPMS, the resulting prepared sample must be significantly diluted to less than 0.1 gA in order to avoid over driving the instrument's sensitivity due to the added salts. The required degree of dilution causes reduction in sensitivity. The processing of the C-104 sludges by KOH fusion made 99Tc undetectable in comparison to radchem for the same stock. With regard to the C-104 sludge, radchem fusion results exhibited instability in results comparable to the acid digest. The cause of the instability is not understood and should be investigated further for these types of samples.
5.2
Environmental Samples
Environmental samples typically do not have the radionuclide interference challenges of the high level nuclear wastes. Technetium preparation methods using modem filter and ion exchange media such as TEVA resin (Kaye, 1995) or Rad Disk4 (Iwatate, 1997) filters are currently used. To date, the Waste Sampling and Characterization Facility (WSCF) has shown good success on direct analysis of environmental aqueous samples. For various environmental solids, only acid leach preparation procedures are in use. This is based on an assumption that the -Tc should be deposited on surfaces rather than incorporated into the solid matrix. In all cases, matrix spikes are the primary quality control which may be questionable based on the more extreme situations discovered in high level nuclear wastes. Only limited consideration is given for the possibility that a soluble non-extractable complex form may be present. As more is understood regarding the behavior of environmental Tc, investigations into the robustness of environmental methods may be required.
%ad Disk is a vadmark of 3M Corporation.
5.3
High Level Tank Supernates
Aqueous Supernates
Measurements of "Tc have been in aqueous supernates for most of the Hanford chemical processing history, Indeed, analytical development was dominated by work on these fresh materials, including later development for supernates with organic complexes (Metcalf, 1984) . The cited literature shows good analytical performance with ever improving separation factors. The Hanford process support laboratories relied then and now on *Tc spike and standards performance to assure correct results. Since all the methods use oxidation steps to measure total Tc as Tc(VII), little evaluation in the context of speciation can be made. Only recently has an alternative technology, ICPMS, become available for confirming radchem analyses. Even though comparison data for non-complexed supernates are generally good, these materials should be included in any attempts to confirm inter-method and inter-laboratory consistency.
Organic Supernates
The inter-comparison work performed on aged Hanford high level wastes containing organic complexants showed discrepancies in results (Table 4 ; Schroeder, 1995; FadefF, 1996) . A key confirmation was that the aged complexed waste contains species that do not readily release Tc for extraction as the free pertechnetate (Troyer, 1998) . While the solution was to simply apply heated hydrogen peroxide in the 222-S procedure (Relyea, 1999) , little effort has been made to fully understand the mechanisms of the process. Additional work in this area is needed such that the chemical forms and potential problems are understood as more requests for these measurements are made. Knowledge about the species is expected to assist in development of treatment processes and risk models.
Tank Sludges
As noted, only a limited amount of data has been generated on the performance of Tc analysis for aged tank sludges. These materials by nature are precipitates with high iron or aluminum content.
The sample preparations are difficult, resulting in matrices that either have high salt (KOH fusion) or high acid mix. All that has been confirmed to date is that data between methods do not correlate, and reliability of the 222-S chemical separation is suspect. Significant additional effort is required to determine what is causing the bias between methods. Accurate analyses of these sludges will be important to evaluating the Privatizaton HLW treatment process.
5.5
Method Support
A process support or production based laboratory such as 222-S requires methods that are low cost and reliable. Exhaustive procedures to assure conditioning and isolation of Tc for reference basis are necessary and have been shown to be of great benefit (Schroeder, 1995; FadefF, 1996) .
However, the quicker methods based on simple preparation and extraction or ICPMS are more desirable provided reliability is assured. The ICP/MS is a very attractive method due to its rapid response. The radchem separation methods provide large dynamic range and goog sensitivity for unusual matrices. It is recommended that development continue in these areas with particular emphasis on matrix issues and inter-comparison support.
Tracers and Spikes
It is noted above that most of the development and performance check work is based on using q c as a spike or tracer. Since this material is an external performance monitor of the same analyte, analytical technique within a single aliquot is not completely tracked.A better choice would be the use of 95Tc as a true and non-confounding tracer. The number of chemical manipulations would be reduced with the elmination of a spike-duplicate. Drawbacks are that the half life is short (61 d) and additional gamma measurements on the isolated Tc are required. The short half life makes supply a challenge, and for this reason, it has not been used at 222-S.
